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VIDEO FESTIVAL
Box 388, Athens, OR 4,5701
Tel : (614) 594-6888

DATE:---------------------------------

ATHENS VIDEO FESTIVAL ROADSHOW
RENTAL AGREEMENT

1 . RENTAL PERIOD : The Roadshow will be rented to exhibitors for a period of one week . There is no limit set for
the number of times the show may be screened during that time .

2 . BROADCAST/CABLECAST USES : The Roadshow may not be broadcast or cablecast under the terms of this
agreement . Ifexhibitors wish to broadcast or cablecast the show they should contact the Athens Video Festival
prior to renting the show to make the necessary arrangements .

3 . RENTAL RATES: The rental rates for the 1978 and 1979 Roadshows are $80.00 and $100.00 respectively, and
the two shows may be rented together as a package for $165 .00 . All proceeds from rentals, less AVF costs, will be
paid to participating artists .

4 . SHIPPING : The Roadshow will be shipped to exhibitors five days before the start of the rental period . Unless
otherwise specified, the Roadshow must be immediately shipped back to the Athens Video Festival by UPS or
US MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY ONLY after the end of the rental period .
The Roadshow must be insured for $250.00 on return shipping : $400.00 if both Roadshows are being returned .
If the Roadshow has not been returned or forwarded to the next exhibitor within one week of the end ofthe rental
period, the exhibitor will be charged a $50.00 late fee .

5 . LIABILITY : Upon signing this agreement, the exhibitor accepts full liability for any damage to the tapes, and will
be charged $50.00 (per cassette) for the cost of tape and dubbing time required to make a new copy .

NAME: ---------------------------------

	

PHONE: ---------------------

ORGANIZATION : ---------------------------------------------------------

SHIPPING ADDRESS : --------------------__---------------------------------

SHOW: -----1978 -----1979 -----1978/79

DATE NEEDED: FROM -----

	

TO -----

ALTERNATIVE DATES: FROM -----

	

TO

FROM -----

	

TO -----

I accept the terms of this agreement and understand that this rental is strictly for non-broadcast viewing for a period of
one week and that this program cannot be duplicated in any form or manner .

SIGNATURE:-----------------------------

(Please retain a copy of completed form for your records)


